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As one of China's 37 world heritages, "Fujian Earth Building" Nanjing section 
has an outstanding historical value. Its suitable ecological environment for people 
living has been praiseworthy by domestic and foreign scholars. Nanjing earth 
Buildings has created the thermal comfortable architecture space which can meet our 
body needs. The earth building artisans ns through the practice of simple construction, 
explored a number of passive building energy-efficient technology. However, people’s 
research for earth building energy-saving technologies and methods, has long 
remained at the qualitative stage. 
This paper use Nanjing Earth Building as the research object. Through field 
testing, comparative analysis, quantitative analysis approach, has done some depth 
exploration on the Nanjing Earthen thermal environment, energy and other issues. 
This paper’s methods included research method, questionnaire method, inductive 
method, test, simulation and so on. Obtained Nanjing Earth Building information 
through the research; Do the evaluate thermal comfort through use a scientific survey 
of fuzzy evaluation method by asking the residents and visitors in Earth Building 
about their feeling of thermal comfort; through the traditional territories summarized 
House buildings ecological adaptation; test Earth Building indoor and outdoor 
activities, and the main point of Earth Building (lobby, courtyard, and corridors, etc.) 
of the dry ball (black ball) temperature, air humidity, environmental radiation 
temperature and air flow rate (that is, wind speed), etc. 
The results showed the thermal comfort features; with Ecotect software to 
simulate the Earth Building in the sunshine, radiation, shielding and thermal 
conditions; with Pkpm software analysis in the construction of the annual energy 
consumption whether the energy saving has meet standards. 
This paper have used Nanjing Huaiyuanlou building to do the thermal comfort 
tests, and made the fuzzy evaluation in the form of questionnaires. Then establish 
computer models, and energy analysis software with a professional architectural 
model for the calculation of Ecotect analysis to obtain quantitative data collection. By 
using scientific methods to test research, and then get the scientific of Nanjing 














By the support of testing and analysis of data, this paper have made the summary 
of the traditional Earth Buildings in Nanjing’s energy-saving technologies, and try to 
apply practical conclusions to the new project, "Nanjing, Fujian Earth Building Visitor 
Center" architectural design. Use Pkpm and Ecotect to analysis the energy 
consumption for new buildings and see energy saving results. Theory with practice, 
test the reliability of conclusions. In the basis of the passive energy-saving technology, 
is combined with the new adaptive energy-saving technology, the use of new 
energy-saving materials and new construction practices, to make the energy-saving 
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